Welcome to Bosnia and Herzegovina

Bosnia and Herzegovina (BH) is located at the center of Southeast Europe, in the west of the Balkan Peninsula. It consists of two administrative units: the Bosnian part in the north, and the Herzegovinian part in the south. Bosnia and Herzegovina is a unique cultural and historical entity, along with its natural resources, makes it one of the most attractive countries in Europe. This is the one of the rare countries where you can hear church bells accompanies the voice of a mosque.

Natural beauty

Natural resources are the most valuable wealth of the country. Starting with natural parks and reservoirs were the cause for summer wars through the history, to the Olympic Mountains, many natural peaceful lakes, beautiful waterfalls and long, noisy rivers. Bosnian water is drinkable, so feel free to drink it from public fountains. The legend says: "Whoever drinks water from Srebrenik is destined to return to Sarajevo!"

Amazing Sarajevo

Sarajevo is located in the heart of Southeastern Europe and is an excellent starting point for exploration of the entire region. During two-week travel in Sarajevo, you’ll find first pieces of worrship for the world’s most important monotheistic religions: Christianity, Islam and Judaism. In an area of 12 km², Sarajevo has found itself a member of a six different countries and has various architectural monuments.thed Between the Second and the Third World, the 2016 Winter Olympic Games, the impregnable city Sarajevo was born and it is strong enough to rise from the ashes, and write the history anew.

Sarajevo Nightlife

Sarajevo has some of the best nightlives in Southeast Europe. There are several annual festivals, particularly during the summer months that guarantee fun, excitement and memorable experiences.

Party at night long and have a good time with your friends. Enjoy cockles, beer, wine or simply mineral water in the numerous places listening to the music.

Sarajevo cable car surprise tour

There are many annual events, particularly during the summer months that guarantee fun, excitement and memorable experiences.

Party at night long and have a good time with your friends. Enjoy cockles, beer, wine or simply mineral water in the numerous places listening to the music.

Sarajevo under the siege 1426 days Tour

The last day of Franz Ferdinanz Walking Tour

Tunnel of Hope Museum

Olympic Mountains

Mt. Village Lukomir Tour

Sarajevo Free Walking Tour

Sarajevo Sedah time Tour

Sarajevo Full Walking Tour

USEFUL INFORMATION

Country: Bosnia and Herzegovina
Population: 3,4 millions
Language: Bosnian
Currency: EU (passports need)
BAM (official name)
Time zone: CET (GMT+1)
Cultural zone: Central Europe
Capital city: Sarajevo
Country code: +387
Postal code: 71000

Oriental and Slavic phrases:

Eat - hlad
Drink - pijača
Tobacco - tobak
Ticket - ulica
Street - ulica
Bus - autobus
Airport - aerodrom
Church - crkva
Monastery - manastir
Museum - muzej
Broadcast - domradio
Lunch - ručak
Dinner - večera
Salt - sój
Sugar - šećer
Water - voda
Good morning - dobro jutro
Good evening - dobro veče
Good night - lako noć
Hello - zdravo
Welcome - dobrodošao
Good bye - dobrodošla
Yes - da
No - ne
How many - koliko
Sorry - iznenađen
Thank you - hvala
Straight - pravo
Left - lijevo
Right - desno
Today - danas
Yesterday - jučer
Tomorrow - sutra
Now - sada
Cash - novčanac
Money - novac
Price - cijena
Exchange office - mjenarnica
Do you have...? - Imate li...? See you soon - Vidi se vidi se What time is it? - Koliko je sati?

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Airport 033 299 100
Bus station 033 550 550
Railway station 033 655 330
Police 112
Fire emergency 122
Medical emergency 124
Road assistance service 128/125, 128/128
24 hrs pharmacy 033 272 272
24 hrs pharmacy Sarajevo 033 709 500
24 hrs pharmacy Srebrenik 033 709 500
24 hrs pharmacy Zenica 033 709 500
24 hrs pharmacy Zenica 033 709 500
Veterinarian clinic 033 720 500
Mountain rescue service 026 595 454 / 061 299 443

To see other tours visit www.bihprint.com or our office located at Ferhatija 19 near to Cathedral of St. James a Sacred Heart.